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NEWTON DEFEATED ~~~GYM CHAMPIONSHIP NUR SENIOR RECEPTION IGMAIMME
SEcdWOmNgMeofSnWensaebar26th Dr NehETEDINQUBInto Dler ry TeSnor Reception willASUbeME-

Cas~i Inter-Gymnasium thletic Chain- Interestn ato lavr e hlnrdyafeno fo First Exhibition Metolteason
aVictory for Andover by Heldr-ySaasurdayhewithhamHarvardc

Score f 39 to 1x pionship contest will take place. Adec to 530, in the Archaeology Build- Va Gtyoo hoewin ad

The secon swimmin meet ofTrials are being held throughout At the regular meeting of the ing. On this account the classes on
the seson wa won b Andovr thisweek. very gm clas is ~ Society of Inquiry'held in the lec- Friday afternoon will be from two Tefrtehbto y etothe sasonwas wn byAnd e rpeetdi the following ture room of the Archaeology to four instead of from 4 to 6 the year was held last Saturday af-

last Saturday evening with a scoreberpsntdi
Of 39 to Newton's II. Several of events: building last Sunday evening, Dr. - a.Tercpinti eno nteBre ynsu
the events were very close; the 5- The 25-yard dash (3 men): Nehemiah Boynton, who had been p.m. as usua.TercpintstrnninheBdngmaiu

yard dash as won by oore, and The 25-yd. hurdle (3 men). the speaker at both services'at the year will be over at 5.30 instead of between the gym team representing
Blackall and Mills were even at High jump (3 men). Chapel, gave a very interesting and six o'clock in order to allow more Hradadta fAdvr
the finish. _ - i2-lb. shot (3-men). most instructive talk on the stand- time before the Prom. Four The meet was scheduled to start

Newton has held meets with sev- Springboard high jump (3 men). ardizing of conditions and affairs pieces from the Columbia orchestra at 3.30, but owing to the late ar-
eral teams around Boston. They Pole vault ( men). in the Unjted States, giving his o arnewl uns ui trvlo h avr qai i
have* defeated Chelsea and East Basketball ( men). large group of appreciative listen- nthebegi untl abuh o'clock.
Boston and were 'beaten by the Relay rope climb (5 men). ers a few insights into this phase reeto.Teaeoce Tra eno egin an laecowd ofenhu
crack Cambridge team. Their Relay pursuit race (o men). of the country's advancement, will play at the Prom in the even.; stereseas a r erw ofet-
team was greatly weakened by the Relay 2-oo-yard swim (4 men). Dr. Boynton prefaced his re- ing. After the receiving is over sisspeet nd the spirit which

loss of two -men who played on the The scoring is to be as follows: marks by telling how intimately he refreshments will be served. The theyshoed durin thcellentir pr
]hockey team and could not come. ist, 5 points; 2nd, 3 points; 3rd, felt himself connected with the matrons wvill be Mrs. Lillard, Mrs. frAncoer was eent d-b
Newton did exceptionally well inl 3 points. It must be remembered the Academy, first through his own Stackpole and Mrs. Moorehead. ReAdovaher wasck Erelseneb
the plunge. Mills and Smith that the above competitions are graduation from - it, and also The committee has worked hard Hulet, lmruc, EFee, ubge
starred for Newton. only open to members of the gym through the membership, at one to make the reception a success. ubetBrcFthrD y

Andover showed up well. Ros- classes, time or another, of several rela- The affair promises to be one of (Capt.), and Lee.
ener did the hundred in very good tives. He spoke briefly of the the prettiest in years. The Harvard Varsity squad com-
time. Gould and Bevins made Library Notice school in his time and in the time The Senior Reception Commit- prised Campbell, Everett, Gates,
some very good dives. Our team of his father, showing how much tei opsdo .T og Hall, Hobby (Mgr.), Lange, Mor-
was greatly strengthened by Moore The library will be open as usual it has developed since his gradua- ch im; s.eV ompson . C.tn(Cp.,gahnNterc

and Baldrige, who have got clear on Saturday, February 2, except tion forty years ago. Armour, P. . Crary, R. . Powell. phail, and Symonds. Both teams
of conditions. Moore and Rosener that -the opening. hour will be nine He then said that it would be showed up remarkably-well. Har-

excelled fo Andover. clock insead of eigt o'clock. very interesting to take some one Through Africa With Rosevelt yard's form was especially good.
The: final results of t eventfJne oCoc - __ -particular country and watch, its OnTusaevigFbar Bruch, Hulbert, Duby, and Peck

follow: - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ al growth,--its advancemenand prog- 20, at 8 o'clock in the Academy did especially well for Andover,

RELAY--RACE Hwr .Jns ae'8 a ress. China or Japan, he said, of- Chapel, J. Alden Loring, Esq., will and I-obby, the Harvard contor-
Newton-Adams, Barnes, Mills, - ee ieojcsa rsn o eie nqelcuetlighstionist, Morton and Nutter starred

Colon. been--appointed. head- coach of the this consideration. To watch how dlvrauiu etr eln i for the visiting team.
Andover-Rosener, Bevins, . Yale football team for 913. The science and modern teaching creep experiences as one of the party ac- Tegt eepswr eylw

apointmentofcal announced. companying Colonel Roosevelt on Tegt eepswr eylw
Gould, Moore. byCpai oKetchally Yl I in and have their helpful effect on his famous African trip. This lec- amounting to ut one dollar, while

First, Adover; time, 157. Ses- byem Captain petchmuaYe of14, a land which is rapidly developing ture is fully illustrated. Now that the expenses amount to about eight
ond, Newton; time, 2.05. seem oibe in purance of inttte is deeply interesting. Mr. rn is permitted to speak dollars.

PLUNGE Dr~~~~Jne i te . oynton said that he wished freely, he will give a very enter-
Newton-J. A. Smith, C. Mills. brthYae. o ad Joneshea coahe to speak a few words on a certain tainonditeetigaconto
Andover-Badrige, Bradley. at Exeter. He is to receive fivebrnhotemdrnsice f the expedition, and tell us much re- Teewl en oigapit
First, Smith, 57 ft.; 2nd, Bald-thuadolrsayr.Ahog psychology, showing how it has an garding Colonel Roosevelt himself. ments on Fiday.

rige, 54 ft-; 3rd, Mills, 53 feet. he has signed for only one year, it important effect on existing, eco- In view of the extra expense, a
200-YD. is very probable that he will be- noinic conditions. To explain this small admission fee of twenty-five Notice

Newton-Barnes, Toulan. coe ne fth rgua Yale effect, he told how an "efficiency cents is charged. The students are Ralph D. Paine will speak at the

(continued on age 4) -coaches for some-years to come. (Continued on page 4) cordially invited to be present. Grill on March 8.

INSIGNIA OF'r P. A. TEAMS.
TEAM -INSICN IA SWEATER JERSEYS HATS NO. CIVEN SPECIAL NOTES -

FOOTBALL - A 8 in. white blue V shape blue, 6 -ili. blue A 1 1-2 in- All who play in Ex-
stripe on sleeve eter game
A plain, inter-
woven

BASEBALL A 6 in. white blue V or blue, plain A 5 blue A 1 1.2 in' All who play in Ex-
coat shape in. interwoven eter game

TRACK A 6 in. blue white V or record, st place white A 1-2 in.. Place in Exeter meet AAA in. for all who enter Exeter meet
coat shape in Exeter meet, or winner in Interscholastics

Jersey 3 1-2 i.
-. ~~~~stripes on sleeve

SOCCER AAF in. blue blue sweater blue AM 1-2 13 -

- HOCKEY HAT 4 in. white blue, coat shape blue AT 1 1-2 10
in.

CROSS COUNTRY .cAc 4 in. blue white V shape blue cAc white cAc 12 5
in.

- ~~~TENNIS TAT 4 in. blue white white TAT 1 1-2 3 or 4
in.

LACROSSE .LAT 4in. 14

SWIMMING SAT on suits

GYM TEAM GAT 4 in white8
CLASS FOOTBALL 1915 3 in white blue ~~~~~~~~~blue numerals Hats only are given
CLASS FOOTBALL 1915 3 in white blue 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1-2 i. 

C LASS BASEBALL 1915 3 in. blue white blue numerals 12 Hats only ae given
11l-2 in. Class winning class meet. Hats only are

CLASS TRACK . 1~~913 3 in. blue white white numerals

A blue numerals xII Hats only are given
CLASS SOCCER - 19F 14 3 I blues x -2 in.

blue
HOCKEY H ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~blue numerals Hats only are given

CLASS HOCKE3Yin. white 1 - n

blue bu ueao asol r ie

CLASS CROSS COUN.R 19c13 In 1-2 in.TR whtblenmrHasoyacgvn
-. ~~~~blue

i9Ti6 blue ~~~~~~~~blue numerals.
i 63in.- blu 1-2 in. 3Hats only are given 

CLASS TENNIS. white

2ND ~~~~~~~~~~2nd 3mi. white blue blue 2nd 1-2 12
2DFOOTBALL -. -in.



PAGE TWO " ~~~~~~~~THE PHILLIPIAN

the pbillipiaii ~~~~Wxestling Exhibition Notice; . -Boxing Notice Notice 
______________________________ Next Saturday an exhibition in By the vote of the fclt ye-The subject at Mr. Stickpole's

BOARXD O RDITOR3 wrestling will be given in th6 Bor- terday afternoon it was decide'd to The last half of the boxinj discussion group will- be:~ "Medi-~
- ~~~~den gymnasium at three o'clock. change the: two afternoon recita- course begins on Thursday. Any cine.".

Managing Editor Cyclone Burns is bringing a well- tions on Fridlay from two until fellow who wishes to take the six________________
RoDEXT'- S. Coor. known wrestler up from Boston, four instead of f;om four t six. rmiiglsossol'eota

BusinessManagerwith whom he will attempt to show reaniglesn soldrpota
BuiEss anaer what ',true wrestling is like. Ini- the boxing room in the gymnasium JUNIOR PROM DINNER~

Associlate Editors mediately after this exhibition, the The following articles have been any time Thursday afternoon and
D)AN R. HANNA trials will be h;eld for the school found. Owners are urged to come make his appointment with Pro- A special Prom Dinner will be

KN IGWOOLLEYv~ wrestling team. There are' seven to the Registrar's office as soon as fessor Bryson. served at The~ Phillips Inn,
F~KM. DRAUcGI, J%. different classes, the weights of possible and idenitify their property. _________________ rm t

DAVID C. HALE each being as followvs: 1915 cap.re.±S, pm
DONALD E. SUESS First-115 lbs. to 125 bs. Pair fur-lined gloves. a ~ ua i ~g~ Tables may be reserved by

Publihed veryWedneday nd Stur- Second-i25 lbs. to I35 lbs. GenbgR.*fhI I'I & lll applying at the 'office on week
Pubised vey ednsdy nd atr- Third-I35 lbs. to 145 lbs. Pare bbers. SUM ANww days et e6an 8p.m

day during the school year. Fourth-145 lbs. to i58 lbs. Pair shoes.dasbte 6nd8pm

Nrotice to Advertises ', Fifth-i58 lbs. to 165 lbs. Vest EVR E NLADSHO O
To insure change of advertisement, Sixth-i65 lbs. to I75 lbs. Five sweaters (2 marked B). willRb iNEete toGAN knO L thBOllY .M T~Por

copy must be received for Wednesday Seventh-175 lbs. and on. Several caps. ilb neetdt nwte olw .M TW Rfor
not later than Tuesday noon; for Satur-
day not later than F~riday noon. A These trials are open to thle en-________ ing facts:
business communications should be ad- the school and are not restricted Harvard Hockey Insignia Our clothing is made in NewEn
dressed to the B~usiness Manager. J. E. mebrtfcassln i u w hp.Eg STORAGE - REPAIRS - SUPPLIES

Woolly, 1 BanroftAndoer, ass. to mebr fwrestling cass That hockey should be made'alninorwnsp.
only. ~~~~major sport was agreed upon by The' workmanship and finish are RIENTING CARS A SPECIALTY

All Alumni communications should he Tescnhafothwrsln te -rvdSuetCucionthe best possible.5an7Paige
addressed to the Managing Editor, s Ab- course begins tomorrowv, February C'od3 yavr coemort, We create styles for young men.
bott House. Andover. Mass. 20. All fellowvs who, wish to take rnabyavy-lsmjoi,

Term: S pe Yer. i~ge cpie, ~tu.the six remaining lessons for five seventeen beiing in favor of the As manufacturing retailers we save MyerqPcough Rr Buchan
T_________perYear._Singlecopies dolrssoudrpottoM. un plan and fifteen being against it. you the middleman's profit. J.JLUJ 0 . JLUA

Entered at the Andover Post Office as at thewrsln room from I-30 t Rowing at 3Exeter CARACE
second class mail matter. 3.30 g PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY -6 PakS.,Adv'

,TH~~ ANDOVER PRESS The regular Wednesday wrest- The alumni of the Phillips Ex- Swa enrBSO eehn 0
ling classes will mneet on Thursday eter Academy have agreed to raise ________________ _______________

owing- to the fact that Mr. Burns thle sum f $300 for the support of
February xg, 191 has to wrestle in Hartford on the boat crewv for next spring, and

THisles. is in Cag of D. C. Wednesday night. The following the new rowving machines have ar- TFh e A ndovye r P re ss,
Hale. ~~~is the list of appointments for rived and have been placed in the_______________________

Thursday afternoon: basement of Soule hall1 one of thePRN E S ' D ST IO ER
Continued from page ) 1.30 to 2.30-Lee, Cook, O',rean, dormitories, for use during the ' PRN E S A D S A O E S

Becus ofth smllnumerofBurnham, Smith, Marshall, Ste- winter days. Two single machines, TO PHILLIPS ACADEMYt
Becaue ofthe sall umberof vens, deGllatly, Tucker. which have been long in the gym- SUO OK n COLSPLE

men onthe Pljilipinn Bord to 2.30 to 3.30-Powell, Kincaid, nasium, have also been placed in_______________________
return to school next year, and as Briggs, MAorrison, Baldrige, Mfars, Souile hall, and these will be used o
some of those now heeling'. have Gault, Sheldon, Cole,--Kennedy. by the crew- candidates daily.- - Proprietors o
done unusually good work, it has A- etn edb h es l

been decided to start a competition Prom Notices one of the boat clubs, it was stated T he A ndover bookstore
now wvhich will last into the spring that in addition to the race with the
term and to take on the board those Carriages must enter from MainMidexScolthr wa a NEW PRESS BUILDING, * MAIN STREET
men who have deserved some re- street and go out by Salem street. possibility that a race might be ar-
ward for their success in te com- The Prom will start at eight ranged with Groton School. The
petition now going ott. o'clock sharp instead of at 8.30 as rowing, men intend to make the

This competition is open to the previously announced in the Phil- springlvy with water sports, in- * 
wholeschol an fel~vsfromthe iianl. cluding swimming, canoeing, and 1 Ie a u 

lower clases espeially ar ugd Oh the night of the Prom, smok- wvater polo.
to come out. Those now out who ing will be permitted only in te The final regatta will be rowved
are not taken on the board will con- two drying-rooms, off the shower- after the match races, which will
tinue until te end of the term as room. These to rooms are ar- probably be early in June. As yet
usual. All men who start in now ranged for the purpose through th~ there have been no steps taken in VERY' LATEST PICTURES
wpil kep ntring durin he coreaoth aior-hsi eadt tepooe aewt With the latest features shown in this Theatre

sprin ter untl the hav at-privilege not to be abused, in r- Andover on the Merrimack at
tamned the standard of wvork to be der to make the Prom a success. Lawrence, Mass., which is beingan

-- determined on by the editors. Tonighit from eight o'clock until strongly advocated by te Law- Tr~ R~ ~ti~~i~
Thus there will be given to every te, n Turdyeferoo roReneeedsl FeatUeEFidayUan Saturday

fellow who will do consistent work two until four o'clock, at 3 Phil- -

a surer chance-of being successful lips Hall. the programs and supper - __A__DE___1_L

than ever before. All who desire tickets for te Prom -wvi be ex- r
to enter the competition will begin changed for the $3.50 tickets. F. L. DUNNE & CO.
in the next issue of the Pillipian, Everyone wishing to get a programn Our opening performance will commence February 6
which cornes out on Wednesday, must exchange his ticket. It is re- a h aet 
February 26. These men are asked quested that the fellows attend to a h aet

to se R S.Coo, 1 Phllis Hllthis as promptly as possible in or-
at once. der to- avoid confusion. Those

holding $i.oo tickets are not en-TANCIT ULOO SPECIAL- TUESDAY, AMATEUR NIGHT
Professor Forbes has received titled to programs or supper

the following letter from Harvard: tickets.
You are doubtless aware that in _______

Egis A. at Harvard College, Archaeology, NotesBO T N
there is a rule 'which permits me ANDOVER NATIONAL BARN
to exempt from the work of te Last Saturday Professor Arlo

second half-year those students Bates of the Massachusetts Insti- ANHAQURCs FOR ura- t 12ui, to P.M

whlose work during the first half- tute of Technology, and his son, OFFIIAL ... Cl
year is of exceptional quality. This Professor 0. Bates of Cairo, flm.V1 -os Satur'day at is i...

year, out of a class of 6oo men, 73 Egypt; Professor E. S. Morse of FOOTBALL, I I BA LL, HOCKEY SKATE,
were exempted, and it gives me the Peabody Museum, Salem, and NEW YORK SKATI1,GSHOES, SWEATERS, JERSEYS. UI- M. FRANCIS (E C.
great pleasure to inform you that 'Miss Brooks, Professor Morse's FORM FOR ALL SPORT. WeVi repair shoes neatlyi and
among these men were P. Bradley, secretary, visited the Department WIH ISNqiky oua rcs

B. M. Fullerton and F. B. Mvan- and spent a day inspecting the col- 297 FIFTH AVE. 344 WasIbington St.. BOSTOS0AEASS.
ning. lections. Professor Bates of Tech- Ka"_____________Andover_ 

I beg to offer you my congratu- nology has made a special study ofM5ilB'Ot dve

lations upon the record of these shell heaps along the Maine coast, Polo ad Racing Breeches ________________________

graduates of your school, and I and was therefore much interested '''-

hope that both you and those in the exhibit of specimens from
teachers who helped to prepare Maine. His son, one of the most
them in English will take to your- competent of the younger Egypt- Z.SrA5U5NkW 18IS
selves no small part of the credit ologists. has compared the Ameni- .~ 
for their good work. can culture, as evinced in its stone

C. N. QREENOUGH art, with hat of Egypt. The visit - At CHLLL'S Soon
Archaeolo~~~~ ors spwhihyok. Aaem' "Tomn" Walsh is bringing omething new to Andover-knit Mackinaw coats

Archaeology, Trip archaeological 'work. ~~~~~~~~~~for Spring and Summer. We believe these coats will becom as plar In their
A1OAD~U CC~t1WUI*5E~U~Sseas6ri as the blanket Mackinaw coats zUe for Winter. Sne! of h come from

The archaeology class leaves Dartmouth Club . way-ff Vnna, so you had etter order early.
All the furnishings, uits, dress suits, hoes and new Mackinaws.

this n'ornirig on a special car for Spring styles now ready in Clothing,
Cambridge where they arrive at A meetiing of the Dartmouth Furnishings, T$ats, Shoes, and Trav-

ten o'clock. They will spend two Club is called this evening at seven elinig Goods, V"JM1 FILLN L `S SO N S -C 
hours in the museum and then go o'clock in the lecture room of the Boston Sles Oice-Lawrence Build-' 
on to Salem where they will lunch. Archaeology building. It is hoped ing, Trezpoot and West Sts. O tl d i on -eI
After lunch they intend to go over that every member will be presenit Sen~d t~r illustrated atalogu~,Ouftes o Yon u
the Peabody -Museum and then to as there, is some very importiant. BOSTON
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Yale Freshman Glee Club OniShen,.thonortRolm thewas hardly
correct. In Mozart's snatas for A homilike, first-class hotel,

The following P. A. 1I2 men .. proud of Nw England
Andover is well represented 0oniid ~j oo rd frti is violin and piano both instruments triditons,dating from

tue Freshman Glee Club at Yale balf-year in the Freshman'class of tae neqalprt yrng tayrn hrePt
this year, with the following men Sheffield Scientific School.beoe oztthviln asr- 

in the present makeup of the club: CalsWinegar Crispell, Kings- quetl evnsbriae te convlrl'-. Long
First tenors-.R. A. Holmes, ton, N..Y. piano; and it was he who first put loen-c

Johnson, attle, Wash. f~~~h oin thuey t ei thearry pbone and ANE
E. Seond enor~-C.w. Chester Raymond Bordeaux, Se- tetoisrmnso h ae... 4rhtadcl

EJ.Rosener, A.B. Gurley. Harry Tolno iderosame theme or exchange themes, cn AR ~
First basses--J.' G. Goodlett, Hi. WetHaordnsonn Mrddebrook, as it were, to each

F. Newton. Edwin' Lawrec NolSmrother. MissOatea dayMrPand O L L A 
Secod bssesR. . Rich. ville, Mass. teicher succeeded very well in this 2 for25c Clueti. Peabody & Co,.Mkr

______________ lbert Dillon Strtevant, Wash-respect; it must of course not be

Another Gift to Library ingtonl, D. C. frotntaitshrdorheldTHE vrYTREE GIFT- SHOP and
a good vilin. q~~~lNQ I .TTEA ROOMD

Mr. J. Layng Mills of New York, Exeter in Schoolboys' Meet Parond valino tocopeeNitDTAAOOD..
P.A. '7, has given to the library As usual Eeewilsnavryoh pgamcsstdetrly PICTURE FRAMINC ..

set of Thackeray'sEx rwil. enda entirevoli proramtas especally inThe MIHCAK AK fl~ T
a e fTakrysworks with the strong track team down to the vnioli sronratas Mozecat. Th'GODMIHCLR COMPANY Arco Bldg IUL I

original illustrations, published by Schoolboys' B. A. A. meet in Bos- eetn an is aeUlaeA_________________ R 
H-oughton, Mfflin Company in ton. with great expression.
twenty-two volumes. This set is George Connors, the trainer, has There was the largest attendance JOS. BOULE.AU There is no quick
not only a valuable permanent ad- great hopes for Tescliner this year. at any recital thus far this year. Fis ls abrTENNIS sand more unstable
dition to the library, but a very use- - Teschner won second place in the The complete program was as FrtCasBre GOLF than poverty in qual-
fml one at the present time as ev- B. A. A. 6oo-yard handicap run followvs: -BASEBALL ity and we avoid this
eral classes in the English depart- from a low mark. Now he has ac- No. x A Maj. CRICKET quicksand by stand-
inent have been assigned volumes complished the fastest time for 300 Allegro Molto Muigrove Dloclit Andover FOOTBALL ard quality.

of Thackeray's works for special yards at a recent trial held on the Tema con Variazioni BASKETBALL
reading. 1±xeter track. It is not generally No - HINTON & CO.AheoEupintA ~N R

This gift was sent in response to known, but Teschner ran 390 yards Allegro, PlinadManyCiamn.I Aogleti Epen4t ~ ra tet

the request in the January Bullctin in 45 seconds before going,to the Tempo di Menuetto Spreads o order., Ore e4rlyalStee
for a set of Thackeray's works and B. A. A. games. He will be a No. 5, Eb Maj. Teehn oneo SO
is another instance of the generous strong factor in whatever event he Allegro Teleph onTe eaing car
interest which the alumni are tak- cilters. D~ ODTk edn a

Rondo
ing in the building up of the library. Andover, following its custom of

_____________________ ~the last few years, will not- enter TYPEWRiTERS J. E.~ WHITING
ateam in the meet, but it gives an, jDaePA.ocahofteof all Mae .. Jwlrand Optician.

-, ~~~~~~~~~excellent chance to get a line on Williams football team, was recent-FO SAE NDT RETP LLSSAL

W~~~V NO~~~~? ~the abilities of the Exeter entries. ly presented with a gold watch by Advr as
Music Notes the undergraduates in appreciation E. H. UIMBY, Dover, N. H. -AnorM.

of him as a gentleman and coach
*A very large audience atte-nded, -of Williams men. .......p . Post ffice Aenudez

--the Wednesday afternoon rital TFaina -of te P. A. football team in
thie Ch apel -nd listened attentively i9o6. That year Exeter was de- Barber Shop

Main ~to the concert given by Miss Bates feated 6 to . In i910 he was cap- SAPOo ASG
17ManSt. SAPOo ASG

of Cambridge and Mr. Pfatteicher. tamn of the Yale football team. I i entsI
ISmart SHOES If the Pillipian said that the re- Since then he has coached Wil--_________________

cita wa to e slelydevted o te lims.Of LAWRZENCX __________

Snappy SHIRTS ctlwstbeslldeoetohe am.Will show at Chell's Store every two

Stylish CLOTHES weeks with a select line of "art, Ilacullar Parker Company
Schaffner and Marx Good Cloths" CLOTHING

BEGIN ON YOUR CLOTHES ~~~~~~~and High Grade Haberdashery.
BEGIN RIGHT ON Y U CL T E Ready to wear'I and to measure.

b I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The best in style, fabric, and fit.
PAE ATRIGKodaks Photo Supplies IMade in workshops on the prem-

I ~~COMPANY isveyos. uyn Te
* - U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~vrbd' Buying hat? Special attention given to the re-

LbtVELL MASS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~clothing and furnishing goods.
LO'WELL~~~~~ - MASS I-I~~~~~ A IN N 40 N TUBULARt HOCKEY qu irent o Stdns ]bo i

_______________________ has made clothes for P. A. Boys for over twenty years. He is still40Wnsigt S. Bto

FULL LINE or... making them for many of his first customers. S A E
Men's Furnishing Goods A hint to the new Boys at Phillips SK T SRensselaer olytechnic Itiltte

Clothing Made to Order and IrI~~~ See Hannon on your clothes problems SW iWOL of
Hi. F. CHASES toe ' 4 EnGNEERINOG

1. WM. DEAN M I i r St r e t, A -ida c> er Str Civil, Mfechanical, Electrlzal
MAIN STRnET - ANDOVER Outfitter for all P. A. Teams Sendfora catalogue. TROY. N.Y

The Sherman ~StUdi-o 51of . d~ Orchard HockeyStick$ The METROPOLITAN
The Sherma I SkatesSharpened yxn Suits ADOITiWS CANDY STORE

___________________________________________________________________ a Home-made Food, Ice Cream, Soda
Is better equipped than 'rLCNAC LCand Candies

evrfor turning out TLONAROLD If.ME.Dalton, '-Propretor.

ELI' BOOT SHOP ~~~~~~~~_______________ 42 MA.IN STREET

NEW HVEN, ONN.HIGH GRADLJ.A
NEW "E_ "CN.J .FANDLLY

MEN'S SHOES ' PH~~~~~~~~~OTOGRAPHS TEACIIER. orM ieinls & Hiollis
______________________ ~~~~~~~We have group pictures of all P. A. GANJO GUITAR and MANDOLIN MeI unshn od

Organizations. Instrument, fur '4~16 or IRent 1 NnsFrihn od
BUJY 'SM EARLY TMIIS YEA R Special rates for Students' Portraits. TusasmdF~as 4HMLO LCBSO

At CHELL'S ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J. P. WY[LIE & CO., A. W. LOWVE

Main St~reet, hear Mortin FINE SHOES W DUGGIST %P

____________________________ ~~~~Press Buildine Andover
__________________________* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~Barnard DlocK& Andover' 

Win. J. Belis, M. A., Yale- NOE ~NY KTHNJa TW GAS FIXTURES arnd
STANFORD. CONN~. HmMaeCandy. Strdents'ISupplie

Formeriy Headmaster of Bletts Academy H eMaeTyo . Lamps, Chimnes lhsEc
I am deeoigyug fr 1fg wr Ic Cream Sodas 5c. We serie D.coACalled for ind

cOE .doboyoF the best aiyof Crushed Fruit. -~onsl' .SWIH O
I anless for sooriflg than that ou should be aibl6 qualityE ____________ASS

tod orcleewr aiw~y 35 MAIN, ST. . AN ANDOVER Post Office Avenue, -- Andover iNTETNOERMA.
BUT write for paticulass how to llsur5 a clan_______________

Itcree Joc.

BUXTON & COLEMAN ~~W~irliderlerid _ BUCHAN~ & FRANCIS - ross5' Coal is "Not Stuff"

HEADQUARiTERS FOR "H-AREM CAPTIVES"F5 poseeSadFriueDaesT' ra o h rt
Electric Portablets a special two reel feature so PARkI STREET, ANOE fOSS COAL COMPANY

end S~~~~~~li~~s ~coming Feb. iath and i3 th. suet Ir aSpOCiahty. Tmu. Cow.4 anSre
Pa Stu pline's Fellows can see a _______________

Park STtrNWeetSTOE MOcfii4irr?&mietatri I
A. W FA~~~~ft>44AMIFR911 Ge1tlman"LEAV ORDES11BOXE

Cut fireplace lengts. , - "The Staliowry of a , SpecialHalt Statiosiesy Mmo and Manila PadZ
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CALENDAR, EASTED VACATION, MADOC 18
TODAY But a short time away and You will need new clothes for this joyful season.

I2.i5-Gym class C. For your interest, .As well as our own satisfaction, we want enough time for
2.15-Track. Weight and field thorough workmanship, and you should niot delay ordering.

men at gym.
3.00-Dramatic Club rehearsal. Moreover, the earlier the choice, the, greater the variety to choose from.
3.oo-TiAck runners at the gmy. OW ontrfrfnwlk pictr ales, piled high with the most beau-
3.I5-Lacrosse practice in gym. tiful designs of the season, and we guarantee SATISFACTION IN LVLRY
4.00-Gym team practice. -DILTAIL.

5.oo-Make-up gym class.
6.45-Bible class. Phelps House.

TiiURSDAY BURKE & CO., Incorp., Tailors.,
I2.00-Swimming practice.
2.15-Gym. class B. ANDOVER, MASS. Harvard Square, CAMBRIDGE HANOVER, N. H..
3.o5-Gym class E. 18 School St., and 843 Washington St., BOSTON

7.o5-GDutcem pracicea. gm (Continued from page ) (Continued from page x) less responsibility and account, if pose for us to pursue here and now,
7.15-DutschRMA verein.ieda ll hni o mrveormid FRIDAY ~~~Andover-J. Gould, Allen. engineer" hired to trace out and h a.rtie tal hn st mrv u id h

12.00-SWiMMiflg practice. First, Gould, 2.48; 2nd, Allen; rectify a deficiency in the profits of Dr. Boynton closed his helpful characters;. that we may the better
12.I5-Gym class . 3rd, Barnes. a certain prominent dry goods talk by saying that fellows today with these extraordinary oppor-

2.15-Gym class B. *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r liigin awodruaean3.00--Gym class D. 100-YD. firm, which was apparently due to ar iig wndru g n tunities.
3.45-Gyrn class F. Newton-Adams, Ferbish. the expenses of a large delivery of wil-o pin an age in which

7.15-Forum. ~~~~~Andover-Woolley, Rosener. goods, discovered while bent on his questions of the utmost importance
7.oo -Junor Pm. First, Rosener; 2nd, Woolley;- investigations that the clerks al- wvill confront them; and also in a W. A. ALLEN, PG.

3rd, Adams. most invariably, after selling their country where every opportunity presc ri pti Oi Druggist
At the next meeting, of the Penn DIEcustomers various small articles, is now being given to the honest, B .B ie

Baseball Commnittee a radical Nwo-ilBreconcluded the business with th intllgent young man to face and PagdghawSuCoc daechange in regafdNewton-MillsaBarnesColon. question, "Shall we sed iove these questions. The pur- Pg hwsCooae
send it i ~~~~MUSGROVE BUILDING . ANDOVERchange inareballs to" thle rin Andover-M. Gould, Bevins. around ?" In this was the whole ________________________________

posed. In former years the rule First, Gould; 2nd, Bevins; 3rd, secret of the matter. The custom.
has been that a man shall receive Mills. ers naturally, in an off-hand man-
his letter if he plays in five of the 50-YD. ner, acquiesced. The "efficiency1 0TF .U MR AD

eigh biggame, reardlss o his Newton-Barnes, Mills. enigineer" effected a complete ~~m~
merit or the amount of work he Andover-Moore, Blackall. change for a gain, by simply estab- NEW YVORJI
has done for the team. It will be First, Moore, 28.3; 2nd, tie, Mills lishing the custom among the Nr road-wav at .54th Street
proposed to leave the awarding of and Blackall. clerks of Saying instead, "Will you N.e oth BY. Sbay Sto 0 n L 3 L t E lev Mate N
the letter to the discretion of the take it with you ?" The results of rT B A CO L G N
captain and coach. .this seemingly simple affair were Headquarters for Students

_______________________________ Theatresof manifold value to the firm, and___
_________________________________ At the ~~it- is just such sort of wvork which "Bfroadway" cars from Grand entis Dot_

___________ -- these trained psychologists are p h or 
- ~Colonial--Ziegfeld Follies, quietly pursuing with a view of im- 

Shubert-Helen Lowell in "The proving the standardizing of con-i: It~~~~ n- I ~~~~~~New and FireproofRed Petticoat." ditions.___
Majesic-"Bunty Pulls the ,The speaker also emphasized the IStrictly Frstcass

Strings." fact that it is the man of character R"~ II~ ~S.~~ ates andbl.
Park-Jane Peyton in "The who is the successful business man$-Swihbtanup

~~... BI?0 ~~Woman." of. today, where formerly it was SeilRtsfrSho n
4 ~~~~~~~~~Plymouth-"iDisraeli," last week, perhaps not so much the case. Secllae formSho n

~~ ~~~'.* ~~~~Tremont--"!Milestones." illustrated this statement by say -___

Boston-"'The Garden of Alh"ing that a reputable firm would not Ten minutes .walk to thirty theatresAl."allow a loose, careless traveling
Hollis-Billie Burke in "The representative agent to continue toN E W 0 

'Mind the Paint' Girl," last week. make their name disreputable. He MV VC1F 
Castle Sq.--"rBelieve me Xan would find himself dropped from HARRY P. STIMBON1 BROAVWSy AT

tippe. one position to' that of less and~~~~~ Formerly with Hotel Imperial 54th tIRESI

Keep apackag Of hew Beial a tm to a lm w nd

Whileyou aeexecisin can ' noithe outgthat fascintn ofPEPSIN GIJPIfres crse minllav or mout ise fremit eas. and vas

lisar et ls.,s ta,ubratepoprl.


